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Flail side of hedge, remove
fencing, vols hedge lay

Universal minimum standard
along paths, average of 3m either 
side of path, sometimes two, create
a wavy edge. Nice oak keep & halo thin
Chip into woodland, leave long lengths
in wood

Cut back trees to extend
grass area

Coppice blackthorn, willow, scrub
along edge of path all the way to
round about

GM change profile of
hedge to 'A' shape

Cut & remove brambles from
both sides of the path
to create glades

Cut back vegetation from
stream & remove rubbish

Vols plant replacement
oaks

EA control structure

New path type 1 recycled
approx 70m

Top dress path type 1
approx 115m

Clear laurels and treat 
(vols cut round)

Hedge restoration coppice, 
where possible lay and use 
stakes & binders, vols gap up

Cut back corner so
grassland meets existing
section, cut & remove 
vegetation from glade

Coppice hedgerow, halo thin
oaks, clear back corner,
vols plant up gaps

Lay hedge where can using
stakes & binders, vols gap up

Vols cut back along stream,
dig out small laurel or cut round
for contractors to remove

Thin about 50% leaving
nicest species

Clear laurels and treat 
(vols cut round), thin

New tarmac path
approx 25m

New tarmac path 
approx 25m

Top dress path type 1
approx 45m

Top dress path type 1
approx 270m

Top dress path type 1
approx 50m

Vols remove rabbit fencing 
& selectively thin woodland

Leave standards to 
be able to mow round

Thin (lots of aspen), plant
shade tolerant speciesCar Park Improvements

Drop kerbs into & out of
the car park
Replace bollards
New entrance feature

Studio Way
Proposals
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!e New Interpretation Locations

Shrubs
Grassland
Surfaced path
Woodland
Unsurfaced path
Meadow
Recent tree planting
Car park
Hedgerow
Play area
Hedge restoration
Scrub coppicing
Poplar clearance

Interpretation panels about the history and 
wildlife of the area
Entrance signs welcoming you to the site
Interpretative trail around Studio Way
Site leaflet celebrating the history and 
heritage of the site


